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LONDON: World oil prices rallied Monday after more
easing of strict COVID containment measures in China
and as a price cap on Russian crude agreed by the EU,
G7 and Australia came into force. Main contracts Brent
North Sea crude and WTI advanced more than 2.5
percent, also after OPEC and its Russia-led allies
decided at a weekend meeting to maintain oil output
levels.

Stock markets traded mixed after Friday’s forecast-
busting US jobs report that dented hopes that the
Federal Reserve would take a softer approach to hiking
interest rates in its battle against sky-high inflation. In
currency trading, the dollar was mixed against its main
rivals while China’s yuan was among the best perform-
ers, breaking below the seven per dollar level for the
first time in almost three months.

Higher oil demand is expected from China after
businesses reopened and testing requirements were
relaxed in Beijing and other cities as the country tenta-
tively eases out of a strict zero-COVID policy that
sparked nationwide protests. It has also seen major
cities including Shanghai locked down for months, a
decision blamed for a sharp slowdown in economic
growth this year that sent shudders through financial
markets.

“Uncertainty is coming in waves in energy markets
as the choppy tides of supply and demand push up the
oil price but keep a lid on big gains,” noted Susannah
Streeter, senior investment and markets analyst at
Hargreaves Lansdown. “There are expectations that
there will be less crude available to buy as the $60 cap
on Russia oil takes effect.”

The Kremlin on Monday insisted the cap would not
affect Moscow’s military campaign in Ukraine.

The $60-per-barrel price cap aims to restrict
Russia’s revenue while making sure Moscow keeps
supplying the global market. “From the OPEC+ per-
spective, it can’t be easy to make reliable forecasts
against that (Russia) backdrop and the constantly
evolving COVID situation in China, which currently
looks far more promising from a demand perspective,”
said Craig Erlam, senior market analyst at Oanda trad-
ing group.

Major oil-producing countries led by Saudi Arabia
and Russia on Sunday agreed to maintain their current
output levels in a climate of uncertainty. The prospect
of China, the world’s number-two economy, kicking
back into gear helped traders overcome data on Friday
showing far more jobs than expected were created in
the United States in November.

A big jump in wages added to concerns that the
economy remained hot, meaning the Fed still had plenty
of work to do to get inflation down to its two percent
target. — AFP

Oil jumps on China easing of
COVID curbs, Russia price cap

Markets trade mixed after forecast-busting US jobs

HONG KONG, China: Pedestrians pass an electronic board showing the numbers for the Hang Seng Index in Hong Kong
on December 5, 2022. — AFP

Putin ally Kudrin 
joins tech 
giant Yandex
MOSCOW: A long-time ally of President Vladimir
Putin, Alexei Kudrin, said Monday he will be joining
Yandex as the Kremlin seeks to tighten its grip on
Russia’s top technology giant. The announcement
from the former finance minister comes after months
of instability at the internet company, with employ-
ees fleeing due to the military offensive in Ukraine
and its founder hit by Western sanctions.

Russia’s top internet company and most popular
search engine is being divided into Russian and
international businesses because of Western penal-
ties. Analysts say that the move will cement govern-
ment control over what was once seen as one of
Russia’s top success stories. Last week Kudrin
announced he was stepping down as head of
Russia’s Audit Chamber to focus on private initia-
tives with “significant impact on people”. “I accept-
ed an offer from Yandex to become a corporate
development adviser,” Kudrin said on Monday.

He added that in his role he will work to “ensure
the long-term and sustainable development of the
company on all markets, including international
ones”. Kudrin is expected to oversee the operations
of the restructured company, while its founder,
Arkady Volozh, who was hit by EU sanctions in
June, will develop a number of Yandex businesses
outside Russia.

In recent years Russian authorities have steadily
ramped up control over the internet-once consid-
ered the last bastion of free speech. All major media
organizations are already either state-owned or
closely toe the Kremlin line.

Staff exodus 
In August, Yandex sold its news feed Yandex

News to state-affiliated rival VK, the owner of
Russia’s largest social network. “The state has
decided to speed up the creation of purely Russian
services and increasingly limit the access of
Russians to foreign services,” economist Sergei
Khestanov told AFP, referring to the authorities’
growing control over the internet in Russia. He said
that with Kudrin at the helm of Yandex authorities
could create an internet “firewall” to shield the gov-
ernment from criticism.

In March, Russia banned Facebook and
Instagram for “extremist activity” as part of efforts
to clamp down on social media during Moscow’s
assault on Ukraine. Moscow’s military intervention
in Ukraine triggered an exodus of Russians from the
country, including many from Yandex and the IT
sector. Brussels describes Yandex as “promoting
state media and narratives in its search results.”

The EU said that Volozh, 58, was “supporting,
materially or financially” the Russian government in
its assault on Ukraine. When the sanctions were
announced Volozh immediately stepped down as
CEO and resigned from the board of directors to
avoid the firm also being hit by sanctions. The Bell, a
respected Russian-language media outlet, reported
earlier that Volozh turned to Kudrin for help in
securing Putin’s support for the restructuring plan.

‘Too close to Putin’ 
Kudrin served as finance minister between 2000

and 2011 and was famously fired by then-president
Dmitry Medvedev for insubordination in 2011 and
later appointed chairman of the Audit Chamber.

The 62-year-old was seen as one of the govern-
ment’s most prominent liberals in the earlier years of
Putin’s rule and he supported opposition protests
against widespread claims of election fraud in 2011-
2012. For Kudrin, Yandex offers an opportunity to
distance himself from the government after Putin
sent troops to Ukraine, said Tatiana Stanovaya,
founder of the R Politik political analysis firm.

“He has nowhere to go,” Stanovaya told AFP
before the announcement was made. “He is too
close to Putin. His departure would be seen as an
act of betrayal.” The Bell, citing sources, reported
that Kudrin will have to “guarantee” to the Kremlin
that Yandex and its technologies remain Russia-
based. But at the same time, the sources said, he will
have to make sure that the company does not
become another state-run behemoth, like technolo-
gies conglomerate Rostec.

Last month, Yandex confirmed plans to overhaul
“the group’s ownership and governance in light of
the current geopolitical environment.” The company
said this could include developing some of its serv-
ices-including self-driving technologies, cloud com-
puting and data labeling-”independently from
Russia.” — AFP

CBK bonds and 
related Tawarruq
KUWAIT: The Central Bank of Kuwait (CBK)
announced the most recent issues of CBK bonds
and related Tawarruq at a total value of KD 230
million for six months with a rate of return at 4.250
percent.

Thousands protest 
graft, inflation 
in Mongolia
ULAANBAATAR, Mongolia: Thousands gathered in
freezing temperatures in Mongolia’s capital on Monday
to protest alleged corruption in the country’s coal
industry and soaring inflation, an AFP journalist said.
Protesters, many of them young people, rallied in
Ulaanbaatar’s central Sukhbaatar Square in minus 21
degrees Celsius (minus six degrees Fahrenheit),
demanding “justice” against corrupt officials and calling
for the country’s parliament to be dismissed.

Two herders told AFP they had travelled to the capi-
tal to join Monday’s protests.

Police urged the protesters to disperse by 9 pm local
time (1300 GMT). Protesters are frustrated with the
country’s ailing economy, with inflation soaring to 15.2
percent in the wake of Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. But
public outrage has also been stoked by claims by
whistleblowers that billions of dollars worth of coal have
been stolen by a so-called “coal faction” of lawmakers
with ties to the industry.

In mid-November, Mongolia’s anti-corruption
authority announced that over 30 officials — including
the CEO of the state-owned coal mining company
Erdenes Tavan Tolgoi — were under investigation for
embezzlement. The firm controls the Erdenes Tavan
Tolgoi deposits, which contain 7.5 billion tons of coking

coal and represent a key component of Mongolia’s state
budget revenue. It is yet to comment on the allegations.

The implicated lawmakers are alleged to have lever-
aged their ownership of coal mines and transportation
companies that move the fossil fuel across the border
into China to make illegal profits. “6.4 million tons coal
is not registered by Mongolian customs officials but
recorded by Chinese customs, since 2013,” Dorjhand
Togmid, an MP, told a press conference at the parlia-
ment in November.

Whistleblowers have also alleged that corrupt cus-
toms officials did not register coal-loaded trucks as
importing goods, but instead as regular passenger vehi-
cles, when they crossed the border to China. Mongolia
sends 86 percent of its exports to China, with coal
accounting for more than half the total, and is upgrading
its infrastructure in the hopes of selling even more to its
southern neighbor. Monday’s rally comes a day after
several hundred protesters gathered in the capital, the
US embassy in Ulaanbaatar said. Protesters then
attempted to march on Ikh Tenger — the official resi-
dence of the President and Prime Minister — “where
they were stopped by a police barricade,” it added.

The landlocked country, wedged between China and
Russia, has struggled with political instability since it
became a democracy. Its first constitution was passed in
1992 after decades of communist rule. Incumbent
President Khurelsukh Ukhnaa was forced to resign as
Prime Minister last year after protests and public out-
rage over the treatment of a COVID-19 patient and her
newborn baby. He was then elected head of state with
nearly 70 percent of the vote just months later. — AFP

Taiwanese iPhone 
maker seeks to 
restore production 
TAIPEI: Taiwanese tech giant and key Apple supplier
Foxconn said Monday it was hiring new workers and
moving towards “restoring production capacity to nor-
mal” following violent clashes at its central China plant
last month. Foxconn, also known by its official name Hon
Hai Precision Industry, is the world’s biggest contract
electronics manufacturer and assembles gadgets for
many international brands. Most of its factories are in
China including the eastern city of Zhengzhou, where
lockdowns were imposed last month as part of Beijing’s
zero-COVID policy after a spike in infections.

Violent protests by workers subsequently erupted
over salaries and conditions at the plant, which Foxconn
later blamed on a “technical error” in its payment sys-
tems. Hundreds of workers marched in Zhengzhou-
dubbed “iPhone City” as the home of the world’s
biggest factory for the smartphone-with some clashing
with riot police and health personnel in hazmat suits.
Foxconn said in a statement Monday that it was work-
ing with the local government to ensure safe production
and “making every effort to protect” the rights and
interests of employees.

“At present, the overall epidemic situation has been
brought under control, with November the most affect-
ed period,” it said. It reported revenue in that month fell
11.4 percent on-year and 29 percent from October. “In
addition to re-allocating production capacity to differ-
ent factories, we have also started to recruit new
employees, and are gradually moving towards the direc-
tion of restoring production capacity to normal.” The
company said the outlook for the final three months of
the year was expected to be “roughly in line with mar-
ket consensus” but did not give figures. Foxconn earlier
said it was revising down its outlook for the last quarter.
Some analysts have predicted sales could drop as much
as 20 percent.—AFP

Ex-Wirecard CEO 
goes on trial over 
‘unparalleled’ fraud
FRANKFURT: Ex-Wirecard CEO Markus Braun goes
on trial in Munich this week for his role in the collapse
of the once celebrated payments firm, brought down by
the biggest accounting fraud scandal in German corpo-
rate history. Austrian-born Braun and two other former
Wirecard executives will appear in the dock from
Thursday on charges of commercial gang fraud, breach
of trust, market manipulation and accounting manipula-
tion. The Munich district court has scheduled 100 court
dates for the mammoth trial. Wirecard, once hailed as a
standard-bearer for the German tech industry, imploded
spectacularly in 2020 after admitting that 1.9 billon
euros ($2 billion) missing from its accounts probably
didn’t exist.

Chancellor Olaf Scholz, who was finance minister at
the time, described the scandal as “unparalleled” in
post-war Germany. Braun, who has been in custody for
over two years, denies any wrongdoing.

The 53-year-old has pointed the finger at Wirecard’s
fugitive former chief operating officer, Jan Marsalek, a
shadowy figure with alleged ties to foreign intelligence
agencies.

Marsalek was reported earlier this year to be hiding
out in Russia. A senior Wirecard employee, however,
told a German parliamentary inquiry last year that noth-
ing happened at Wirecard without Braun’s knowledge.
“The group was shaped by Markus Braun, and so was
the corporate culture. He decided everything, he dictat-
ed everything,” Rainer Wexeler told lawmakers.

‘Incorrect’ accounts 
On trial alongside Braun are Oliver Bellenhaus, the

former head of Wirecard’s Dubai subsidiary, and ex-

accounting boss Stephan von Erffa. They face several
years in prison if convicted.

Bellenhaus has admitted wrongdoing and will serve
as a key witness for the prosecution. It took German
investigators more than 20 months to unravel the com-
plex web of fraudulent transactions implicating
Wirecard subsidiaries and third-party companies
across the globe.

Prosecutors say the accused presented “incorrect”
financial results from 2015 to 2018, by including fabri-
cated revenues and profits from partner companies in
Dubai, the Philippines and Singapore, and using forged
documents to make Wirecard appear more successful
than it was. Among the victims of the fraud were banks
that had provided credit of 1.7 billion euros to Wirecard.
Bonds worth 1.4 billion euros were also issued and are
unlikely to be repaid.

Founded in 1999, the Bavarian start-up Wirecard
started out processing payments for porn and gam-
bling sites and grew into a respectable electronic
payments provider that edged traditional lender
Commerzbank out of the blue-chip DAX index.
Rumors about possible cheating at Wirecard surfaced
now and again over the years, including from short-
sellers doing research on companies they suspected
might be overvalued. But Wirecard’s problems began
in earnest with a series of Financial Times articles in
2019 alleging irregularities in its Asian division, based
on revelations from former employees and leaked
documents.—AFP

ULAANBAATAR, Mongolia: Thousands rally in freezing temperatures in Mongolia’s capital on Monday to protest
alleged corruption in the country’s coal industry and soaring inflation.

BERLIN, Germany: This November 19, 2020 file photo
shows Ex-Wirecard CEO Markus Braun waiting to face a
public grilling by German lawmakers over the massive
accounting fraud that brought down his firm. — AFP

MOSCOW: In this file photo taken on March 23, 2021
Russian President Vladimir Putin meets with the
Audit Chamber head Alexei Kudrin at the Kremlin in
Moscow. — AFP


